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INTRODUCTION
Engineers and arohiteots are beginning to
reall_e the full eoonomio importanoe of air conditioning
and are 80 designing modern buildings that this feature
18 always inoluded as an integral part of the design.
A large industrial insuranoe oompanr
estimates that the time lost by employees due to cold.
an4 other respiratory diseases, induced by polluted
air. i8 oosting business and industry millions of dollar.
each year. !hi. does Dot take into oonsideration the
indireot 10S888 resulting from reduoed eff1c1eno1 of
exeoutives and department heads aaused by the-abslDoe
01 assistants, or the slowing up of production, the oostly
mistakes and unavoidable waste due to inexperienoed men
replacing key workers who are absent beoause of sioknels.
A reoord of the air pollution in eaoh sohool
1
seotion, or w r~. of the City of Akron, Ohio, maintained
, O~ r a perlo4 of t 0 years. together 1th the Dumber of
8 hool ab ente and the total number of deaths has shown
a remarkable relationship existing between these two
i '
.AnIIrloaD 11' F1lt.r QO!!WaD7, lDa_, .Boo1cle"
Filtered Ur, It. InfPorianoe in .B'a.l1d1ng
Ventl1at1oD and 11' Oonditioning_
items. The results of.th1a investigation are shown in
Figure 1.
The United states Weather Bureau in co-
operation with the Researoh Committee of the Amerioan
Soc18t~ of Heating and Ventilating Engineers, 1s
oonduoting investigations in fourteen oities of the
United states, in an endeavor to establish the exaot
relation of excessive air pollution to the abnormal
prevalenoe of respiratory disorders. Results of these
1nve8t~8at1ona will, without B doubt, exert a powerful
influence on future building design, as re@srde
provi8ions for air conditioning.
At the present time an Open Forum on Air
Oonditioning is being held in st. Louis at the David
Ranken, Jr., School of Meohanioal Trades. There will
be tot 1 of 1 ht me t1n@B, one held each week.
The purpose of this Forum is to acquaint
the publio it, the value of air oonditioning from the
tandpo1nt of h al~h and oom1ort, to preent the taots
p't (ta1n1ng to the method of acoomplishment and to
cor!-,.ot 80me publio m18oonoeptiol18 that exist. The
li.au iODe re of Tit 1 interest alike to the enslneer.









The toploa discussed include Air Cleansing
and Washing, Engineering of Air Conditioning and their
allied problema.
This Forum, attended by the writer, indioates
the ever increasing trend to complete air oonditioning
installation in all new and modern buildings.
This definite trend is bringing the al11ed
problem of oorrosion to the fore8~ound and w111, without
a doubt, oreate the need for ohemioal engineers skilled
in the methods of combating oorrosion.
Conditioned air is brought about by the use
of air filters, air wBshers, dehumidifiers, reheatera,
power fane and allied equipment suoh 88 water storage
tanks, circulating pumps and piping systems.
A recent personal investigation conducted by
the writer has disolosed the extremely intereatin@ fact
that almost every large air conditioning plant in operation
in St. Louis is experiencing serious difficnlt7 in
operation due to oorrosion of some oomponent part.
With the ever inoreasing number of installation.
of large air conditioning plante the problem of oor~oB1oD
preTention 18 beooming ODS of major eoonomio 1mportanoe.
THE PROBLEM OF THE GLOBE-DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING
J COMPAlY
A case of complete failure of a
component part of a large industrial air
conditioning system was brought to light
reoently when the Globe-Demoorat ~bl1ah1n8
Company in st. ~ouls, Missouri, requested the
firm of Robert W. Hunt Company, Engineers, to
aat 8S oonsultants and to make an investigation
of the piping system reoiroulating spray wash
water in the air walhing unit of their air
oon41t1on1ns Illt... Reoommendat1ons were to
be made re@sr41ng the neoessary steps to be
taken to prevent reooouranoe' of any abnormal
oonditions found. A new piping 81stem, replacing
the old, was to be installed and it was im-
p.,rative that all oond1tiona causing corrosioD
be eliminated.
The writer, employed at that time by
the Robert W. Hunt Company 8S an engineer and
Assistant to the Manager, was assigned to this
problem, making the investigation, studying all
data obtained, reoommending certain changes ~nd
the maintaining at all times of certain conditions
in the air washing 81stem.
To date these ~eoommendat1ons have proven
very satisfactory and the new system has not
evidenoed any sign of oorrosion and none is
anticipated in the future. The above investigation
and preventive measures adopted form the basis of
this thesis.
The Globe-Democrat's air oonditioning
system was designed by a prominent St. Louis con-
sulting engineer, Mr. Jos. O. Osborne. This system
was in8talled for the following speoific reaSODS.
The uninterrupted and moat effioient operation
of 1 rg ne spap r presses oan beat be done in an
atmos here of speoific temperature and moisture content.
Paper strength and the magnitude of the static oharge
on th pr roll rs are dependent upon temperature and
humidity and therefore th se two factors govern ;he
speed at which the paper oan be run through the presses
without rupture. Rupture of the paper, of oourse, oaUBes
I nt do 0 the presses whioh in turn delaya publioation
of the paper, a serious eoonomia mat~er.
The oomfort of the pressmen was also oonsidered
t eir comfort is a measure of their effioienoy, whioh
tod 'y 1 of v1tal~·eoonom10 importance, espeoially in
n paper work where no delay 1a tolerated.
The maintaining tperefore, within oomparatively
narrow limite, of the temperature and relative humidity
of the air in the press room especially, neoessitated
the installation of complete, eleotrioally controlled,
air conditioning system. The following shows the
oomponent parts of this system.
ir Ducts with Opening and Closing
Dampers.
Continuous, Self Oleaning, Visoous
T7pe Air 'Filter.
Spray T~pe Air ssher.
lim1n tor Plate Setup.
h tin Coil •
Fan A mbly.
pray ash Water Reoiroulating Pumps,
'1 in System, etc.
A seotional diagram of the system is shown in
1 ure •
Primary installation of the complete unit was
mad 1 1931 and uninterrupted serviae was given until
th 11 of 1932, h n th pip lin supplying the pumps
r clrcul tin th spray ash ater from the stora e supply
t nk to he
1 8_ e
r y nOlzles, gave evidenoe of leakage. This
qui t,e une peoted sinoe the original spea-
if1oat1ons oalled for enulne wrou ht iron pipe, whioh
pi ,after th ahort len th of-time in the system
WASHER I AIR




certainly should not s~ow failure if DO abnormal
oonditions were present.
A preliminary investigation W88 immed1ate17
started and dealt onlr with the physioal aspeots
of the piping system, pumps, and supply tank. This
investigation disclosed that 80 oomplete was the
failure of the piping sY8tem, due to corrosion, that
complete reinstallation was necessary. This costly
procedure plus. the added losses due to conditions
brought about by shut-doWD of the air conditioning
un1 t m 4e 1t imp.erative that a oomplete and thorough
investigation be made to determine, if possible, all
the under171D8 causes of corrosion and to take the
neoe.1 ry atepi to prevent *he1r reocourance when the
plp1D8 8Y8tem had been replaced.
COMPLETE INVESTIGATION OF AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM
The five inch diameter spray nOlzle supply pipe
was dismantled and visual examination disclosed the
fact that the whole line was badly corroded, eaoh in-
dividual seotion showing pitting, tuberculation and
almost oomplete disintegration. From the lot of'pipe
an extremely corroded five inch nipple was chosen for
ohemioal and mioroscopic analysis.
Pigure 3 shows 8 photograph of a section of
this pipe 8S it WBS removed from the original p1p~ line.
Deposits of' oorrosion ,produots, eeoured from
the water o1roulatln@ line to the air washer, from the
I1m1nator plates and sludge from the bottom of the air
wBsher supply tank'were Bubjected to chemical analysis.
Samples of water ,from various'souroes were
oured, 8S .811 8S samples of special preparation
u >4 in th y t m.
1 of oth r material er also taken for
1 t in ord, X' th t the :x mina t 10,n m1 ht be B
t po ible d aho th oau'sea of corro ion.
t on of th u 11 tank itself r a1 d
of red lead in oil an 8·
e n > ''1 0 t of rot ct,1'v .en mel on this tank h ,d so

proteoted it that no corrosion was evident.
The impellers on the pump shafts, the spray
nozzles and attached fittings showed some slight
evidenoe of corrosion, but not by any means as severe
as that found in the piping system.
The fol1owlnR shows the results of various
analysis made.
MlscroscoPlo8.1 Analysis .Q! Corroded ... N1pple.
Two longitudinal seotions taken from
this nipple showed no oarburlzed
streaks and the slag and grain
struoture appeared normal.







Chemioal Analysis ~ Varioue Deposits.
The deposits, taken from locations as
shown below, gave the following results
on analysis.
CA) Deposit from ciroulating
- line to air washer.
(1) Deposit from Eliminator plate.
(£) Slud@8 from bottom of air washer
storage tank.
Sample No. (!) (1) (9.)
Percent 8111ca 9.44 1.64 5.53
Iron, Fe. ,39.3'7 6.18 58.''14 '
Caloium Oxide 0.06 4.30 0.18
Magnesium Oxide 0.'1'1 0.60 0.09
8111phates, 803 29.30 32.60 6.30
Lead* trace 35.60 4.00
Water Soluble nil nil nil
·Tbe high lead oontent of (B)
18 probab17 aooounted for 'b1
th tr noe' 'of lad .oxidep in . OD the eliminator plates.
Chemic 1 Analzsis ~ Visoous 1lE! !!! Filter Liquid.
This liquid, an oil, was tested for total
cidity, before and after use on the filter
soreen, with the follow1n8 results.
Semple No. Old Oil
Tot 1 Ao1d1t1




Cblm*~al Ana1lsie £! Printers In!.
A test was made to determine the total acidity







Chemical ~n8aieit of a Solution Sold Under Trade !!!!
of "Rust ra. 08 or".- ~
- --------.......-
This solution had oooasionally been used
in the water supply system of the air
washer. Results of analysis of this solution
as follows:




Chemioal Anelzsis £!!!. Louis Water.
Ohemioal ~An'l'11s of St. Louie Water with




CMJlU'i1rll~ .b.U.r,.•.. From!!!: Washer8l8t II .. '1 er.! . lrPiH'O'!" .21. operation.
The r ••ults of the three sets of analY8is



















































Grain. per U.S. Gallon
6.60
5.90.
02 00. per liter










Chemioal Titration of Spray Wash Water in Use
One Week, To Determine Amount of Sodium Hydroxide










A 300 cc sample of water required 2.0 00 of
the titratins .solution to create a pH of 9.5.
the supply tank holds 1170 gallons.
The above nine aeries of analysis were made
and results noted a9 shown. A careful study was then
made of the theories of corrosion in order that the
proper steps could be taken to prevent any reoocurrenoe
of the trouble experienoed in the operation of this air
conditioning unit.
lHEORY OF CORROSION
Iron, like all metals, has 8 definite in-
herent tendency to go into solution when placed in
contaot with water. Iron, however, oan enter solution
only by displaoin8 aome other element already in
solution. For instance, a pieoe of iron plaoed in
oopper sulfate solution ~oes into solution, but at the
Bame time copper is plated out and appears on the
surfaoe of the iron. In the ordinary oase of iron
immer8ed in water, hyd.ro@sn 18 the element plated out.
Th18 hydrogen gathers on the surface of the iron in
the form of 8 thin, invisible film. The presence of
this film tends' to obstruct the progress of the re-
aotion b7 insulating the metal from the solution.
In order that corrosion may proceed the film
of hydrogen mult be removed, This oan happen in two
way8: either it may oombine with oxygen in solution to
form water, or it may esoape 8S gaseous hydrogen.
D1880lTed oxygen is usually present in water
, solutions and removes the hydro@en film by reaoting
with it to form water. The prooess if then free to
oontinue, that 18 to B87. more iron can go into 801~t1on,
more hydrogen oan plate out and the prooess o.~~ continue
at a rat. determined b1" ~he speed with whioh the ,0:E1@en
·removes the hydrogen.
In acids the same reaction takes place. In
addition to this, the tendency of the hydrogen to
plate out 1s muoh greater, and so much of it gathers
on the metal surface that it 1s forced off 1n the form
01 hydrogen g8S bubbles. Corrosion, therefore, 18
proportionately more rapid in acid solutions than in
ordinary neutral water.
CONSIDERATION OF THE MANY FACTORS WHICH INFLUENCE RATE
OF CORROSION. - - -- -
It 1s well known that the presence of oxrgen
1s ODe of the moat important of these factors. Other
faotors which have more or less influenoe on corrosion
rate inolude metal potential (solution pressure) of the
metallio iron, ferrous and ferrio-ion oontents of the
water, hydrogen ion oontent of the water, oontaot of
the metal with other oonduoting 8ubstances, chemical
oontent of the oorroding solution, 8x1stance of
m ch nloal streIB or strain in the metal and many others.
CLASS IF rCA l' lOll .2l _'A...C_TO_R_S.
Primary Faator.:
The factors that effeot initial oorrosion and
determine the tendency for oorrosion to prooeed are
termed primary factors, in the sense that they are
present in the initial ~eact1ons in all cases of
corrosion. These factors, whioh influenoe the oorroding
tendency only, are 8S follows:
1. As applying to anodic reaotions.
Anodic reactions refer to the reactions whioh
oocur only at points which happen to be anodic.
The metal potential or the solution tendenoy
of the iron, whioh is determined by,
(a) The normal potential of the metal.
(b) The conoentration of the metal iODS in the
solution in oontact with the metal surface.
When acids, basel, or salts are dissolved in
water to form dilute solutions, or electrolytes,
80me of their moleoules are broken up or
d18.oo1ated into atoma oarrying eleotrio
oharges. These oharged atoms are called ions,
thole with a positive oharge being cationl
and thol. 1th negative oharge. being anioDs.
!he p08itive and negative charges of the
atoml, anions and cations, wh~{eh80 to make
up a singl e moleoule are equal, 'and con-
sequently, the moleoule 1s 11eotr1cal1r
neutral. Metallic iron enter_ the solution
a8 ionic iron, Fe:+
2. ~B applying to oathodic reactions:
The potential available for the deposition and
16
~emoval of hydrogen whioh is determined by:
(a) The hydrogen ion concentration (acidity) of
the solution in contact with the metal
surface.
(b) The normal potential of the hydrog'en when 1t
1e be1n~ removed as gaseous hydrogen, and when
it 1s being oxidized by oxygen in solution.
The above factors measure the tendency for
corrosion, but other factors may be of far more pract1aal
importanoe in determining the corrosion whioh aotual11
takes plaoe.
EXPLAIATION OF PRIMARY FACTORS •
..................................... ---~---
1. Normal Potential of the metal.
Every metal has a oertain tendenoy to @o
into solution with the formation ot ions.
Thie potential is the inherent force which
.ends metal ione into solution and thus
inltates and helps to maintain corrosion.
!he easiest way to measure this metal
pot ntlal i8 to determine the oppoeiD@
eleotrioal potential whioh must be set up
to P~.T.1Dt the metal from going into
,o,lu'blo~~,. Brmear11 of Iuoh, mea.llrementl
the .,1;.11 haTe,Deen arr.~ed lJltl)e Will
known El.etrooh~m1081 Serie••
Ord1narly the moat oathodic iODS
present in oorroding solutions are thole
of hydro@en, and they are therefore, the
easiest to plate out on the oathodic aress.
The question whether a given metal w111 or
w111 not @o into.solution and at the lame
time displaoe hydrogen, depends on itl
p08ition in the' Eleotrochemioal Series 88
oompared with hydrogen. Theoretioal17, iron
will displaoe hydrogen ions from solution.
eTen thouSh th87 be pre.ent in -very low
ooncentration. It is primarily this tendency
whioh acoounts for the initial oorrosion of
iron in oontaot with water, ••peo1al11 when
the hydrosen 10D'~~ C oncentra t10n is high, &s in
a01d solutions. This concept~on 18 in itaelf
suffioient to explain the tendenoy for pu~e
iron to oorrode, and does not require the
presenoe of potential differenoe. which r88ult
from 1mpurities on, the metal surface, or from
oontact with dissimilar materials, althou~h it
hal be.n claimed by some investigators that
theee are neoessary.
2. !he h1drogen ion ooncentration of the solution in
oontaot with the metal surface.
oirouit.
!he presence of hydrogen ions in high con-
centration makes the deposition of ateIDle
h1drogen easy, and hence the tendenC1 of
iron to corrode 18 increased bi inoreasing
the acidity of the ~olutlon.
CORROSIO! REACTIONS, ELEOTROCHDIC,AL mORt:,




FE, metal + 2 H, ionic. Fe t ionio +
2 H atomio.
"W. R. Whitney comment. 88 follows in thi8
oODDeot1oD. "Hydrogen aote 8. a metal and 18.
eleotrolytically olassified in the group with oopper
when oompared with iron and zino. That 1s, 1f a 0811
were made up on the Daniel model, iron being use4
instead of lino, and hydro@en instead of oopper, this
cell would @enerate current when the hydro@en and iron
eleotrodes were oonneoted. Iron would then dissolve with
a velooity dependent on the total resistance of the
So, also, and for the same reason, iron when
1
, 1, ,~B•• Tl:J8 Corrosion of Iron, J. Am. Ohem.
00., Vol. 25. pp. 394-406, 1903.
placed in a solution containing hydrogen ions w111
dissolve as the hydrogen preo~1p1tatea, just exaotly as
when placed in the copper sulfate solution. That iron
does oxidize or dissolve in all solutions containing
appreciable quantities of hydrogen ions is well known.
This eleotroohemical relationship between iron and
hydro~en is the primal cause of ruating."
Al though Wh1 tney correotly stated '.the'.: .primary
t 2-
cause of corrosion, it was amplified by W. H. Walker
who demonstrated that there was another reaction, equally
important if corrosion was to continue, this reaotion
showing how the polarizing or insulating film of hydrogen
deposited on the surface of the metal was removed. This
reaotion oan be stated as follows:
ReaotioQ. 2:
Ca) 2 H, atomio + to2' dissolved,
*- H20, liquid water.
(b) 2 H.,atomio .. 2 H, rlol,ouler
Inv8et18ationl b7 the Massaohusetts In8t1t~*.
of 'eohDolo87 and the National tube CompaDr laboratories
and re.ulte of praotioal observation, indioate that the
:1
WalDr, W. H.; Oe48rholm, Anna; Bent, L'. N.;
Oorro81oD of IroD and Steel. J. Am. Ohem-
800.. Vol. 29, ,pp. 1215-1264, 1907. and
Vol. 30, pp. 473-474, 1908.
amount of moleoular, gaseous hydrogen produoed by the
oorrosion of iron in ,nellthral or alkaline water 1s very
'small compared with the amount of hydrogen removed by
oxidation.
It 1s evident then that under these oonditions
the oxlda:tlon of hydrogen must account for Reaction No.2,
and govern the rate of corrosion.
Classification of all experimental data gathered
in the past few years has shown that the whole field of
corrosion of iron by dilute aqueous solutions may be
divided into three main zones of varying hydro~en iOD
oonoentration. The following table shows prinoipal
factors arranged in approximately their order of importanoe
in the three zones, eaoh zone with a different pH range.
WRelative Influence of Important Faotors
on Corrosion of Steel Immersed in Water."
Alkaline Zone
Corrosion Slow
pH ~r8.t.r than 10
1. Proteotive Coatin@8
2. Oxygen Conoentration
3. Composition of M tal*




pH of 4.3 to 10
1. Oxygen Concentration
2. Proteotive Coating
3. Hydrogen Ion Concenttation




pH less than 4.3
1. Hydrogen Ion Concentration
2. Composition of Metal
3. Oxygen Conoentration
4. Proteotive Coat1ng*
The above factors are classified according to
pH value and arran@ed in decreasing order of importanoe.
Thoee marked * are of minor importance in their
reepeotive lones.
!he order of importance of the above faotors
ma7 Tar 1 88 conditions ohange. For instance, in dilute
ao148 , if the solution 1s air agitated, oxy@en con-
centration maT beoome a faotor of first importance.
neutral zone 1noludea all solutions with
conoentrations at room temperature, and
lues within the limits of about 10, wher
ty is caused by BaOH and 4.3,where aoidity is
t r for aov re many corrosiono
p obI
•
Th aoid limit 1s dete~1ned by total acidity
rather thaD by hydrogen ion ooncentration. rhus, as
pointed out by Whitman, a:·carbonic aoid solution 81v "
a certain amount of acid oorrosion at about the total
acidity 88 does an HOl solution, but in the case of the
oarbonio aoid solution the pH 1s only about 5.5 against
4.3 for an HOI solution, since the carbonic acid 1s
only slightly dissociated into hydrogen"ione.
Furthermore, at low dissolved oxygen OOD-
oentratioDS hydrogen ~aa is evolved from solutions of
le88 acidity than at high oonoentrations. In the
absence of oxygen, hydrogen gas oan be slowly evolved
even from neutral solutions. J. W. Shipley and
1
I. • 0 tfl have found that hydrogen ga8 18 evolv d
at room temperature from alkaline water, in the abe noe
of 0X71 n, 1th a pH of 9.4.
!he limits of the neutral zone vary acoording
to many oonditions. The dominent factor in this zone
18 Reaction 2a, beoause, unless this reaction oan proceed,
the retention of the polarizing hydrogen film on the
8urface of the metal foroes Reaction 1 to 08ase. The rate
01 diffusion of the dissolved oxygen to the metallio
surface undoubtedly determines the rate of corrosion as
£ 8h1plt,. .J.W. t _Battle, I .R. t OlaN, N.D ••
Qos-r••l0 of Iron 121 Abs8noe of ~sen.
Ind. !Jag. Oh8m. Vol. 17, pp. 381-385, 1925.
it 1s the slowest factor in Reaction 2&.
From this it oan be seen that air a81~at1on
of the oorroding solution causes a very rapid oorrosion
rate, sinoe it aooelerates the rate whioh the di8solved
ox~@en reaohes the metallic surface.
rhe thiokness of the rust ooating and its
oharaot r, or any natural or artifioial ooating, which
may be formed or have been applied on the surfaoe of
the m tal, has 8 deoided influenoe in this zone.
At normal temperatures, small variations in
acidity or alkalinity of the wstef, aa long as they
ar within the limite of thl lone, haTe little effeot
on the oorrol1on rate in the ab8ence of protective
coating b 0 u e the lolut1oD next to the metal 18
maint in 4 t a sli@ht alkalinity by the solubility of
The addition of oertain salts
effeots the proteotive properties of the rust coatiD!
and in h1@h oonoentrations they effeot the OXY88D
olubil1ty. Henoe they exert a oontrolling influenoe
on the ultim 1;8 rate of corrosion. The pttr1ty of the
(
irOD, within oomparatively wide limits, has a negligible
effeot on the total amount of corrosion in this zone,
8S it 088 D4t effeot Reaction 28.
, .
In ·the alkaline lone the alkal1nit.y increases,
an the cono ntration of the-hydrogen ions deoreases.
It mi~ht be assumed that the reduotion of the h1drog8D
ions would beoome 80 ~re8t that Reaction 1 would b.
slowed down until it beoame the oontrolling factor or
was stopped altogether. However, exp~rimental data
and theory has found that the hydrogen ion concentration
may be greatly deoreased, as in an alkaline solution,
_ut that even under these oonditions Reaotion 1 1s more
rapid than Reaction 2a, whioh at111~, limite the rate
of corrosion. The true fact that an increase in the
alkalinity oauses a decrease in oorrosion seems beat
(
aocounted for by the fact that the rust coating formed,
r ther than the decrease in hydrogen ion ooncentration
oaU.8 th1 oondition. The rult coating formed 1n an
alkal1n olution 18 more proteotive than one formed in
D utra1 lo'lutlon, and henoe the lower rate of oorrosion.
In the acid zone the formation of moleoular
hydrog D gas from the nascent or atomic hydrogen 1s the
mo t important reaction. Velooity of motion and
t mperature have a oonsiderable influenoe on reaotions
iD this rnge. If the velocity 18 greatlr lnO~8a8e~,
oxyg n depolarization may still be a major factor in non-
oxidiling 01d8 at normal temperature even in more
oonoentr ted olutions. F1@ure 4 indioates the effeot
of Teloo1ty on initial rate of oorrosion.
The foresoin@ Eleotroqhemical !h orr, now the

one moat generally aooepted, haa Buperoeeded the Aoid
Theory, Colloidal Theory, Film Theory, Biological Theory
and the ·Theory of Direot Chemioal Attack b7 0X18en.
During the past twent7 years the EllotrocheIl1.oal·
Theorr has been considerably broadened in detail and mar
now be said to be aocepted generally in explanation of
the fundamental reaotions and factors of corrosion.
CONOLUSIONS DRAWN FROM ANALYTICAL DATA
OBTAINED
Under the chapter on "Complete Investigation
of Air Conditioning System", we enumerate nine main
examinations, stating the facta found, In this chapter
we shall state the oonclusions drawn from the results
of the above mentioned examinations.
Miorosoopioal Analysis ~ Corroded Nipple
and
Chemioal Analysis ~ Corroded Dipple.
The ohemioal analysis and results of mioro-
soopioal examination indioate that the nipple was
h1@h quality wrou@ht iron. This finding is in keeping
with speoifioations and also indicates no inherent
defeot in the metal was the oause of failure.
Chemioal Examination ~ Various Deposita.
The conolusions drawn from this anal,sis
oonfirm the opinion that the corrosive activity in the
air conditioning system 18 due to acid con t1tnents
of the oiroulating water.
Ohemio 1 Analysis .2! Visoous ~,.A!!. F11 ter
~laull·,
It a8 noted that both the samples of fluid
from the air filter sareen show a low total aoidity,
in faot the total aoidity as ~e~ealed by the analysis
1s within the limits of the total aoi~it1 enoountered
with h1@hly refined grades of mineral 011s, such 8S
are used for turbine lubrioation and for electrioal
insulation. For this reason it ~s not thought
neoessary to oonsider this liquid as 8 possible oon-
tributary source for 801d oontamination of the spray
wash water.
Chemioal Analysis £! Printers 1sk.
The total a01d oontent o"f this ink may be
considered hi@h and 8S the ink is a suspension of
oarbon in orude oil, the orude oil natural11 oarries
oertain sulphur oompounds. Thus it is altogether
pos8ible, and we believed reasonably oertain, that
the printer. ink whioh gained entranoe into the air
oonditionin@ system was to some extent a contributin@
factor to the acid oontamination found in-the apr.,
ash water.
Since this ink oarried a high total acidity,
which 18 undoubted11 mostly organio acidity, ands1noe
it a180 oontains sulphur or sulphur compounds, it was
the opinion that there W88 generated 8 certain amount
of mineral 80148, involving the above mentioned
oODS t 1tuents, a tmol pheri'Q, dus t, and ma i 8ture teo tha t
due to oxidation and Bnlphonation, some mineral aoidity
resulted.
Chemical Analysis of the Solution, "Rust
Eradicator." - - --
Analysis of this oompound indioated that it
W88 mainly a solution of sodium silioate with lo41um
hydroxide. The use of this chemioal was perfeotly
safe and advantageous. However, it had not been
pr,operl,., used and therefore had 11ttle benefioial
effeot on the system.
I,hemlo,l Examination of the Three Water Sample.,
lark a in the Report ~!!. 1F, (I), lind' (!).
The anaI1sil of the oi t 7 water, with rnd
without treatment, indicated a quality suoh that no
failure of the oharacter enoountered would result
through its uel alone, with no other influenoes present.
The ansl781s of city water reveals somewhat more than
two @rains of oarboDate, therefore with no oontamination
of the water supply a preoipitation of proteotive film
in the supply lines would be expeoted.
The concentrated water from the air washing
system was expeoted to reveal some increase in
carbonate oyer that of city water. Suoh oonditions
would naturally obviate corrosion due to acid con-
stituents in the water.
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The analysis of the sample of water from
the air washer system indioated quite clearly that
aoid contamination due to both mineral and oarbonio
aoid was resulting in the air conditioning system.
It 18 to be noted that the analysis shows approximately
1.8 grains per gallon free mineral aoid with 8 total
acidity of 37 ~ra1n8, both in terms of sulphuric ao14,
Correoting the total aoidity for free aoidity plul
the permanent hardness, leaves approximately 16 grains,
whioh 18 undoubtedly carbon dioxide.
A oomparison of the sodium ohloride oontent
o th 0 t ter t r the treatment addition, with
the same con8tituents 1n the water from the air wash1n~
system, indioated that the water from the later source
had been oonoentrated to unit volume 3.90 times. A
oomparison of the total dissolved solids in the afar
mention 4 two sample indicated the water from the air
ash r 8y tem had b en conoe'ntrated to unit "0)11tj8 4.25
ti • !hl Iho~ an jn~r ale i~ tot 1 ai. olved aoli4s ·
1n the at r from the air wash r eyst, Il.
The r.8tio of total sulfates to sodium chloride
in the oity water sample after the addition of "Rust
Era41eator" 18) approximatelY' 6. The ratio of the same
oonlt1tueritl in the sample from the air washer is
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apprDximately 8, which indicated an increase in the
total sulfates in the concentrated water from the
air washer. This, of course, 1s in agreement with
the oomparison cited above, which indicated an
inorease in the total dissolved solids in the con-
oentrated water from the air washer. From the data
thus far, the oonclusion was drawn that the acid
oontamination and ooncentration which was enoountered
in the concentrated water in the air washer system
was due to a piok-up of 802 fwmes with sUbsequent
pOl81ble oxidation to 803 and oarbon dioxide.
For a considerable length of time before
failure of the ~ystem oooured a large construction
projeot W88 in progress adjacent to the Globe-
Democrat building, and steam shovels kept the air
filled with smoke and fumes. The intake of the out-
aide air supply of the Globe-Democrat took in muoh of
this smoke and fume, whioh undoubtedly contributed
greatly to the Bulfuric anhydride content of the
water in the air washer.
The atmosphere then seemed to be the logical
source of water oontamination.
Th f ct tha~ th air is o1roulat d and re-
ciroulated to the oonditionin@ plant 1 d us to believe
that this was the main oontributin source of oarbon
dioxide oontamination. Even thou h the high oarbon
dioxld oontent was present, it was quite probable
that any free mineral acid, oatalyzed and aided by
oarbon'dioxide, WBB probably the most aotive oODst1tuen
t r at to oorro iva fa11ur •
Th amount of free oarbon dioxide in exoess,
re nt over and above the conoentration nec~88ary,
equl11bri with b1c rbon t 10DS, to keep the
oaloium present from separating out aa oaloium carbonate,
1s oal.1 ed 888ress 1ve oarbon dioxide. This ag@ress1veness,
or non-aggressiveness 1s therefore only direotly
applicable to oaloium oarbonate. Indireotly, however,
it has this most important bearing on the behavior
of water in contact with metallic surface, then when
the oarbon dioxide oonoentration lies below th al@re siv
point, the water will tend to deposit a proteotiT ooat-
i of caloium oarbonate; while, where it 1s over the
a .gressive point, the protective layer will be dissolved
and.th metal will be left open to attack.
1
Experiments by BOBahard and Pfenniger are
fairly oonclusive that in the absenoe of oxygen,
carbonic aoid and eleotrolyte, corrosion is greatly
restrioted; that hydroxyl ions, as is now well
understood, exert 8 powerful protective influenoe;
and that the oommonly ooour1ng ions Mg and 01
seem the least desirable.
F1@ure 5 shows the effect of CO2
oonoentration on the oorrosion of ateel.
The dissolved oompound usually found in
water which produoed M@ and 01 ione is magnesium
ohloride. This substance 18 8upposed to reaot with
the wat r with the result1n@ produotion of magnesium
hydroxide and hydroohlorio acid. This usually oocurs
at elevated temperatures, as in a boiler at the
urfao of a steam bubble, just where it 1s d1seng8~1ng
itlelf from the metal: - the hydrochlorio acid that is
liberated (and whioh is fairly ooncentrated in the
immediate vioinity 01 the point of liberation) reaotins·
with the iron of the boiler to form iron ohloride.
Thi8 mean. that the boiler 10s8s a certain amount of
metallic iron, a 1088 whioh evidences itself 8S pitting,
So 10._.1'4. W.I 'tenniser, IC. Obba...,t. Vol. 46
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or corrosion. The iron ohloride that 1s formed 11
in its turn decomposed by heat,'givinS finally one
or more of the iron oxides and hydrochloric aoid.
The hydrochloric acid thuB eet free again oombines
with the magnesium hydroxide to. form magnesium
chloride, and the process repeats.
Other salts or combination of salta (suoh
BS magnesium sUlfate, ma~ne8ium oarbonate, nitrate
and ammonium chloride) may cause or acoelerate
subaqueous oorrosion, but magnesium ohloride 1,
probab11 the moet notable offender of this type.
METHODS APPLIED TO' IBHIBIT CORRoa ION
A thorou~h study of the whole problem, and
using 88 a basia the chemical analysis and conolusions
and the theories of corrosion, led the writer to the
conclusion that the moat eoonomical and surest method
of inhibiting oorrosion to the greatest degree wii
the maintain1n@ in the water system of free hydroxyl
ions in such conoentrations that the pH of the water
would always remain at a value of 9.0 to 9.5.
Figure 6 shows the relationship of hydrogen
ion ooncen.tration on the oorrosion of steel.
Fi@ure 6A shows the peroenta@e of soluble
iron exi.ting in solutions of various pH ooncentrations.
S•• Ba71is, J.R. in bibliography.
80411111 hydroxide seemed the most 10g1oal
chemioal to use 8e a source of hydroxyl ions, sinoe
it 18 ofte of the strongest and most highly ionizable
bales we have, and oan be purchased at suoh a nominal
cOlt. Therefore, this ohemioal was oho'8en for us. in
the Globe-Demoorat water system.
!he maintenance of an hydroxyl alkalinity in
luoh concentration that the pH w111 be 9.0 to 9.5 w111
tend to oaU.8 the emaIl amount of oaloium carbonate in
the oity water to precip1~ate and to remain as a thin
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.proteotive ooating on the inside of the 8uppl1 pipe.
Some thought WBe ~lven to the administering
of about two pounds of lime to the 8to~age tank eaoh
time it was filled with a fresh oharge of city water,
onae weekly, but this was not advooated as it was
later 480ided that the amount of oaloium oarbonate in
the oit~ water would in it8elf give a sufficiently
ample proteotive coating in time if the pH would be
maintained at 9.~ to 9.5.
When the presses were running, etc., the
oontamination of the spray wash water would be greatest
and oon.equent17 at that time 8 reserve of OH ion.
should be pre.ent to aot 8S inhibitors and neutralizers
of 80id oontamination. !his faot oaused a careful
.tudJ of pre'l operations to be made with a oheck in
the amount of pH ohange in the wash water during thil
period.
The results of a series of actual tests showed
that after a twenty-four hour run, initial pH of 9.5,
the water in the air washer stora~e tank required an
averase of 13 ounoes of sodium hydroxide to bring the
pH baok to the initial 9.5.
The DOilIes in the air washer spray 900 galloDs
of water per minute from 8 supply tank havln~ a capacity
of 1170 gallons of water and this 900 ~811one of sprayed
water washes 80,000 cubio feet of air each minute.
This gives an approximate figure of 90 cubic feet of
air washed per minute per gallon cf water. A twenty-
four hour run means 129,600 cubic feet of air washed
by the recirculation of the same 1,170 ~811ons of
water. This amount of air so altered the water that
it required thirteen ounces of sodium hydroxide per
1,170 @allons of water to bring baok the pH to 9.5.
'l!hia f1@ured the t every 9,970 or approxlmat.,ly- 10,000
cubio feet of air 80 altered 1,170 gallons of re-
ciroulated water that it required one ounce of sodium
hydroxide to neutralise acid oontamination and to bring
baok to initial pH of 9.5. This meane that the washing
of 10,000 feet of air at this plant imparts approximately
1.55 ouno 8 of oarbon1c aoid to the water in the storage
tank.
In order that the correot amount of sodium
hydroxide be added, and to insure a more or less constant
pH, a ohemioal feeder of the batoher type was installed
on the main water supply pipe supplying both circulating
pwmps. This feeder was equipped with a gause glass
which had be,en oarefully calibrated and so marked that
certain definite increments of its oharge could be added
to the 8upply line as they were needed.
From the study of press oper8tio~, etc., the,
following schedule was finally seleoted as the one





















The above schedule haa been faithfully adhered
to and. to date, all evidenoe indioates that oorrosion
in this air oondl tioning plant has been o'ompletely in-
bib!ted an, this unit has sinoe given satisfaotory and
uninterrupted servioe.
The photograph, Figure 8, shows the air




The foregoing 1 an·outline of the method of
tt eking this corrosion problem, showing the investigations
made. the resulting data obtained. the oonclusions drawn
and'the oorreotlv measures applied.
Considerable thought was given to the theor~
o oor 0 10 it plication to this particular probl m.
t 1 eto nvolve hd been ivan careful oon-
to, 0 rt in d 1nite corrective treatment as
801de4 upon and this treatment called for the canst nt
o cuI tin w ter at a pH of 9 to 9.6.
To insure this oondition a graduated ohemical
feeder wae inltal1ed in the reoiroulating spray wash water
line. At oertain predetermined times an inorement of the
oh ,m10 1 oontent. of'thi8 feeder was permitted to enter
the pr 7 w ter 8Ylt'm.
A oareful study of press operation time WBS
made whioh study indioated the proper time to add oorrecti,ve
ohemioal to the water system.
The amount of chemical added each Bet time
as caloulated in the 'laboratory, as outlined in Chapter 3.
If all oonditions under which thi8 a1r-oond1tlon~
1ng system operat d would have been con8tant, the preser1bed
treatment of the addition of a oe~taln weight of correotive
chemioal at the Itated i1me intervals would have been
,uffioiently aocurate to insure 8 practicably oonstant
pH of 9 to 9.5.
However changing atmospherio oonditions, etc.,
introduced certain variable factors which faotors might
so alter the air being oonditioned that the prescribed
treatment would be over or under in quamtity, with a
resultin~ pH of the spray wash water out of the Bet
limits.
Beoause of the above possible variations a
check every four hours of the pH value of the sp~ay
wash water waa advooated. For this purpose, after a
study of the various hydrogen ion determining apparatus
available, 8 Hel11@8, Hydrogen Ion Comparator, Bloak
Type. 8S purohas d. This Comparator was equipped with
a Color Standard Disc Calibrated to read pH values of
8.4 to 10.2 in 0.20 intervals.
This t~pe of Comparator was ohosen beoause it
88 an inexpensive outfit and extremely simple to
operate. It could, therefore, be placed in the hands
of an inexperienoed plant operator and fter a emaIl
amQunt of instruction this operator o,ould usually be
depended upon to make correot determinations of the pH
value ot the water tested.
After adding the definite amount of corrective
chemioal at the set time the operator of the air eon-
dit1on1n@ unit now che~k8 the pH of the water and if it
~8 low he adds additional chemioal until the pH is 9
to 9.5.
To date, however, the system has been
running remarkably uniform Bnd the originally
presoribed amount of chemical administered at the
oaloulated time has proven ample to take care of all
variations that hB~e been evidenced.
Recent examination of the whole system by
Globe-Democrat En ineers revealed that practically no
corrosion has ocourred in the new system a d non is
exp ct d.
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